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0003-3472/ Crown Copyright © 2016 Published on beh
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/bThe vast majority of social animals exhibit sex-biased dispersal as a strategy to reduce kin competition
and avoid inbreeding. Piscivorous ‘resident’ killer whales, Orcinus orca, of the eastern North Paciﬁc,
however, are unusual in that both sexes remain philopatric throughout life, forming highly stable,
multigeneration matrilines that are closed to immigration. We conducted a 12-year study documenting
extensive cooperative prey sharing within these matrilines, and hypothesized that extreme natal phil-
opatry in resident killer whales arose due to inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts gained by provisioning maternal
kin. We found that prey sharing was nonreciprocal, and even though whales routinely foraged in mixed
associations containing multiple matrilines, prey sharing among individuals belonging to different
matrilines was very infrequent. Furthermore, maternal relatedness was a signiﬁcant predictor of the
frequency of prey sharing between individuals, with close maternal kin sharing more often than distant
relatives or nonkin. Adult females were much more likely to share prey than adult males or subadults,
probably because they mainly provisioned their offspring. However, food sharing was not limited solely
to maternal care; all ageesex classes engaged in this behaviour by sharing with close maternal relatives,
such as siblings and mothers. We also investigated the frequency of prey sharing between mothers and
their offspring as a function of offspring sex and age, and found that maternal food sharing with
daughters declined after daughters reached reproductive maturity, which could help to explain matriline
ﬁssion events. The evolution of kin-directed food sharing requires the ability to reliably discriminate kin,
which resident killer whales likely achieve through social familiarity and vocal dialect recognition. We
propose that lifetime philopatry of both sexes has been selectively favoured in this population due to the
inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts of kin-directed food sharing, a cooperative behaviour that may also inhibit
dispersal by reducing resource competition among kin.
Crown Copyright © 2016 Published on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour by
Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Philopatry, or an individual's ﬁdelity to its natal geographical
range and/or social unit, affects the kin composition of groups and
has important consequences for the evolution of social behaviour in
gregarious animals. Philopatry may be selectively favoured because
dispersers risk higher mortality from predation (Alberts &
Altmann, 1995; Van Vuren & Armitage, 1994), aggressive in-
teractions with unfamiliar conspeciﬁcs (Boonstra, Krebs, Gaines,
Johnson, & Craine, 1987; Isbell & Van Vuren, 1996; Packer, 1979),
or exposure to novel parasites (Cockburn, Scott,& Scotts, 1985). It is
also a beneﬁcial strategy when resources occur predictably, asStation, Fisheries and Oceans
6N7, Canada.
. M. Wright).
alf of The Association for the Study
y-nc-nd/4.0/).philopatric individuals are familiar with local foraging areas and
typically achieve greater feeding success than naïve immigrants
(Lawson Handley & Perrin, 2007).
Philopatry is also promoted when cooperation provides ﬁtness
beneﬁts to nondispersers through kin selection (Greenwood, 1980,
1983; Hamilton, 1964; Lawson Handley & Perrin, 2007). By
increasing the survival or fecundity of close relatives through be-
haviours such as cooperative foraging (e.g. Packer, Scheel, & Pusey,
1990), food sharing (e.g. Boesch, 1994), alloparenting (e.g. Clutton-
Brock et al., 2001; Lee, 1987; Pusey & Packer, 1987), territorial or
predator defence (e.g. Allaine, 2000; Packer et al., 1990; Sherman,
1977), or thermoregulation (e.g. Koprowski, 1996; Lutermann,
Schmelting, Radespiel, Ehresmann, & Zimmermann, 2006;
Radespiel, Juric, & Zimmermann, 2009), participants improve
their inclusive ﬁtness. This indirect ﬁtness enhancement occursof Animal Behaviour by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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frequency with which shared alleles (possessed by both the helper
and beneﬁciary through common descent) are passed to future
generations (Frank, 2013; Hamilton,1964; Hepper, 1986; West, Pen,
& Grifﬁn, 2002; West-Eberhard, 1975). More speciﬁcally, the ﬁtness
beneﬁt that the altruist gains from helping is inﬂuenced by the
beneﬁciary's reproductive value (i.e. relative future population
contribution) and its genetic relatedness to the altruist, weighed
against any ﬁtness costs that the altruist accrues by performing the
helping behaviour (Frank, 2013; Gardner, West, & Wild, 2011;
Hamilton, 1970; Hepper, 1986).
Despite its advantages, philopatry also has ﬁtness costs, and
most social species exhibit some degree of dispersal as a result of
this costebeneﬁt trade-off. For example, while philopatric in-
dividuals must compete with kin for resources such as food, mates
and territories, dispersers are able to minimize the costs associated
with such competition by seeking these resources elsewhere
(Dobson, 1982; Greenwood, 1980; Lawson Handley & Perrin, 2007;
Moore & Ali, 1984; Peacock, 1996). By competing with unrelated
individuals rather than kin, a disperser acquires the full ﬁtness
beneﬁts of propagating its genotype without reducing the success
of shared genotypes belonging to closely related individuals (Frank,
1986, 2013). Additionally, when resources vary spatially or
temporally, dispersal is favoured over philopatry because it pro-
vides access to new foraging areas when local resources are scarce
(Bowler & Benton, 2005; Isbell, Cheney, & Seyfarth, 1990; Lawson
Handley & Perrin, 2007; Lurz, Garson, & Wauters, 1997; McPeek
& Holt, 1992). Arguably the most important driver of dispersal is
the fact that philopatry usually increases the chances of mating
with kin. This explains why dispersal is typically sex biased: one sex
must disperse to reproduce because inbreeding would have detri-
mental impacts on the ﬁtness of offspring (Caley, 1987; Clutton-
Brock, 1989; Cockburn et al., 1985; Greenwood, 1980; Lawson
Handley & Perrin, 2007; Packer, 1979; Pusey, 1987). Mammalian
dispersal is generally male biased, whereas females are more likely
to be philopatric (Greenwood, 1980). However, mammals usually
display some degree of female dispersal (e.g. Kappeler, Wimmer,
Zinner, & Tautz, 2002; Packer, 1979), and a complete absence of
dispersal by one or both sexes is comparatively rare (Lawson
Handley & Perrin, 2007).
Long-term philopatry of both sexes in social mammals is very
uncommon, having been documented in only a few species,
including the brown long-eared bat, Plecotus auritus (Burland,
Barratt, Nichols, & Racey, 2001; Entwhistle, Racey, & Speakman,
2000; Park, Masters, & Altringham, 1998), the common bent-
wing bat, Miniopterus shreibersii (Rodrigues, Ramos Pereira,
Rainho, & Palmeirim, 2010), the long-ﬁnned pilot whale, Globice-
phala melas (Amos, Schlotterer, & Tautz, 1993), and a piscivorous
ecotype of ‘resident’ killer whale, Orcinus orca (Bigg, 1982; Ford,
Ellis, & Balcomb, 2000). In the absence of permanent, sex-biased
dispersal, these animals avoid inbreeding through a mating sys-
tem known as natal group exogamy, in which males do not father
the offspring of females within their own groups, but instead mate
with unrelated females by visiting other groups or during tempo-
rary, multigroup associations (Amos et al., 1993; Amos, Barrett, &
Dover, 1991; Andersen & Siegismund, 1994; Barrett-Lennard,
2000; Burland et al., 2001; Ford et al., 2011; Hoelzel et al., 2007;
Pilot, Dahlheim, & Hoelzel, 2010; Rodrigues et al., 2010). For males,
natal group exogamy eliminates the negative ﬁtness consequences
of philopatry (inbreeding andwithin-group competition formates),
so remaining with the natal group becomes advantageous for both
sexes, not just females (Burland et al., 2001).
Even though food sharing and other forms of kin-directed
cooperation are quite common among terrestrial mammals, no
terrestrial species exhibit the extreme degree of natal philopatry(i.e. life-long maternal association by both sexes of offspring) that is
displayed by resident killer whales and long-ﬁnned pilot whales.
This raises the question of why this unusual strategy appears only
to have evolved in certain toothed whales. Philopatry can only arise
when the beneﬁts of remaining in the natal group outweigh its
costs, and group living may be generally less costly for cetaceans
than for terrestrial mammals for several reasons. For one, the cost
of locomotion is lower for cetaceans, and so they are able to travel
continuously over greater distances (Connor, 2000). In addition,
cetacean neonates are able to follow their mothers from birth,
eliminating the need for reproductive females to remain at a spe-
ciﬁc breeding site (Connor, 2000). Both traits allow cetaceans to
access more prey patches over larger home ranges at a lower cost of
locomotion than terrestrial mammals, meaning that they can afford
to live in larger groups without greatly increasing the level of
feeding competition experienced by group members (Connor,
2000). Bats are another group of mammals known to display
bisexual natal philopatry, probably because ﬂying, while more
costly than swimming, is still less costly than terrestrial locomotion
(Tucker,1970,1975). Although bats are unlike cetaceans in that they
are tied to colonial breeding sites, they are comparably mobile,
which could explain why several bat species are highly philopatric
without incurring excessive resource competition costs (Connor,
2000).
The social organization and genealogy of resident killer whales
has been studied in detail since 1973 by using photo-identiﬁcation
of natural markings to conduct annual censuses of this population
(Bigg, 1982; Ellis, Towers, & Ford, 2011; Ford et al., 2000; Towers,
Ellis, & Ford, 2015). These studies have revealed that resident
killer whales live in extremely stable matrilineal groups that are
closed to immigration, and that both sexes remain philopatric
throughout life (Ford et al., 2000; Parsons, Balcomb, Ford, &
Durban, 2009). Cases of individuals dispersing from their natal
matriline are exceedingly rare and likely anomalous. The few
documented dispersal events include three orphans that became
separated from their matrilines following the deaths of their
mothers, and two lone, postreproductive matriarchs that were
‘adopted’ by closely related groups following the deaths of their
own offspring. Although individual dispersal is almost nonexistent
in this population, new social groups have arisen through a process
of group ﬁssion along maternal lines (Bigg, Olesiuk, Ellis, Ford, &
Balcomb, 1990; Stredulinsky, Ellis, & Ford, 2016).
Matrilines of resident killer whales that associate frequently
with one another are known as pods (Bigg et al., 1990). These
multimatriline groups are thought to share a common maternal
ancestor, and although a pod's member matrilines can spend days
or weeks apart, they associate more regularly than matrilines from
different pods (Bigg et al., 1990; Ford, 2014). Matrilines belonging to
the same pod also share similarities in their vocal repertoires (Ford,
1989). At their highest level of organization, resident killer whale
populations are composed of acoustic clans, which share at least a
portion of their vocal repertoire; whales from different clans have
no calls in common (Ford, 1991). Paternity analysis has indicated
that northern resident calves are rarely fathered by males from
within their own pod or clan, and are never fathered by males from
the same matriline (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). This system of natal
group exogamy is reﬂected in the negative inbreeding coefﬁcients
(Fis) estimated for this population at both the pod (0.112) and clan
(0.064) level (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). This is to say that members
of the same pod or clan are more heterozygous than expected if
mating occurred randomly. Thus, between-pod and between-clan
differences in vocal behaviour are likely important social cues
that guide mate choice and prevent inbreeding (Barrett-Lennard,
2000). Despite their tendency to outbreed, northern residents
from the same clan or pod are more genetically similar than those
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to groupings of maternal relatives (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). Positive
ﬁxation indices (Fst) both among pods (0.062) and among clans
(0.027) indicate partitioning of genetic variance within these social
groupings (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). While no ﬁxation indices have
been estimated at the matriline level, matriline Fst values are like-
wise expected to be positive, as matriline members are related
throughmaternal descent at a considerablymore recent generation
than at either the pod or clan level.
Resident killer whales are specialist predators that feed pri-
marily on Paciﬁc salmon, and prefer Chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha, to any other species (Ford & Ellis, 2006; Ford et al.,
1998). Field studies of resident foraging behaviour have indicated
that prey sharing between two or more individuals occurs
frequently (Ford & Ellis, 2006). Prey are broken apart prior to
sharing, and all species and ages of salmon are shared, regardless of
size (Ford & Ellis, 2006). This is somewhat surprising, given that
Chinook are comparatively uncommon, and as such, whales might
be expected to retain this valuable preferred prey species rather
than share it with others. Food sharing in this population is also
remarkable in that all documented prey species of resident killer
whales could be easily consumed by a single individual (Ford &
Ellis, 2006; Ford et al., 1998), and there is no evidence that prey
are cooperatively herded or captured (Ford& Ellis, 2006; Heimlich-
Boran, 1988; Hoelzel, 1993). In fact, Mann, Sargeant, and Minor
(2007) suggested that food sharing is unlikely to evolve in delphi-
nids if they consume ﬁsh that can be swallowed whole, and despite
extensive worldwide studies of Tursiops spp., food sharing is
seldom reported (e.g. Fedorowicz, Beard, & Connor, 2003). Prey
sharing by killer whale ecotypes other than residents is primarily
limited to populations that prey on large species that must be
cooperatively acquired (e.g. Baird & Dill, 1996; Ford et al., 2005;
Guinet, Barrett-Lennard, & Loyer, 2000; Pitman & Durban, 2012;
Pitman & Stinchcomb, 2002). Sharing of smaller, individually
caught prey has been described in only a few populations of killer
whales whose foraging behaviour is so specialized or dangerous
that juveniles may be unable to provision themselves. Examples
include self-beaching to capture sea lion pups (Hoelzel, 1991) and
stingray predation (Visser, 1999). Rare instances of killer whales
sharing prey with disabled group members that are unable to hunt
have also been reported (T. Simila, personal communication, 14
October 2015).
When prey capture and handling requires participation by
multiple hunters, food sharing results from mutualism because all
participants receive an immediate payoff for cooperation (e.g.
Boesch, Boesch, & Vigilant, 2006). Sharing individually caught prey,
however, is costly and unlikely to be adaptive unless the sharer's
energetic loss is eventually compensated. This compensation could
be an increase in the sharer's inclusive ﬁtness, where altruism is
restricted to kin (Hamilton, 1964), or reciprocity from the recipient,
where altruism is restricted to other altruists, and cheaters are not
tolerated (Axelrod & Hamilton, 1981; Trivers, 1971). Reciprocity for
food sharing may be in-kind, or take the form of some other cur-
rency besides food, such as grooming (Jaeggi, De Groot, Stevens, &
van Schaik, 2013) or sexual access (Gomes& Boesch, 2009; deWaal,
1989). In addition to inclusive ﬁtness and reciprocal exchange
beneﬁts, an individual may also be motivated to share food if doing
so confers other beneﬁts that arise as incidental by-products of
subsequent selﬁsh behaviour on the part of the recipient (Connor,
1986, 2007; West, Grifﬁn, & Gardner, 2007). In this type of inter-
action, termed ‘pseudoreciprocity’, the original recipient bears no
cost at any stage, and so cheating is not an issue as in direct reci-
procity (Connor, 1986). For example, food sharing might represent
pseudoreciprocity if assisting other group members in this way
preserves an individual's access to incidental beneﬁts that comefrom group living (e.g. predator defence, locating food; Connor,
1986). Zahavi (1995) proposed that provisioning behaviour is a
handicap that signals a helper's quality to conspeciﬁcs (i.e. potential
mates or allies) and beneﬁts the signaller through increased social
prestige, which improves its future ﬁtness.
Cooperative behaviours such as food sharing may also evolve as
‘extracted beneﬁts’ that occur as a consequence of one individual
inﬂicting some type of cost upon another (Connor, 2007). For
instance, food sharing is favoured if provisioning subordinate
beggars reduces costly harassment that would otherwise impede
the sharer's foraging efﬁciency, cause injury, or result in total loss of
the resource (i.e. the ‘sharing-under-pressure’ or ‘tolerated theft’
hypothesis; Blurton Jones, 1984; Stevens, 2004; Stevens & Gilby,
2004; Wrangham, 1975). Coercion may also be used to extract
cooperative behaviours such as food sharing. Dominant individuals
could use retaliatory aggression (or ‘negative reciprocity’) to punish
subordinateswho do not share food, and thus subordinates share to
avoid punishment that is damaging to their ﬁtness (Clutton-Brock
& Parker, 1995). Lastly, food sharing could also evolve as an
extracted beneﬁt if individuals provision unrelated young in an
attempt to deceive the recipients into recognizing them as close kin
(Connor & Curry, 1995). This strategy, known as ‘kinship deceit’,
beneﬁts the helper by extracting future aid from recipients (e.g.
alloparental care for the helper's offspring, coalitionary support)
that mistakenly believe they are assisting their own kin (Connor &
Curry, 1995).
We conducted a 12-year (2002e2014) ﬁeld study to document
patterns of prey sharing by resident killer whales, a cooperative
behaviour that could explain the complete lack of natal dispersal in
this population. Given the potential for acquiring inclusive ﬁtness
beneﬁts, we hypothesized that resident killer whales would favour
close maternal kin in prey-sharing interactions, as compared to
more distantly related individuals and nonkin. To determine
whether prey sharing was kin directed (and thus whether it might
promote natal philopatry), we compared the frequency of sharing
both within and between kin groups (matrilines) and between
various ageesex and kinship classes of sharers and recipients. We
also investigated whether a cessation in prey-sharing behaviour
might contribute to matrilineal ﬁssion by examining the frequency
of prey sharing between mothers and their offspring, relative to
offspring age and sex.
METHODS
Study Area and Population
We undertook dedicated studies of the foraging and prey-
sharing behaviour of northern resident killer whales from 2002
to 2014, as part of a long-term study of this population beginning in
1973 (e.g. Bigg, 1982; Ford et al., 2000). Northern residents are one
of two populations of resident killer whales found off the Canadian
west coast and range from Vancouver Island, British Columbia to
southeastern Alaska, U.S.A. The 2014 photo-identiﬁcation census
documented a population size for northern residents of 290 in-
dividuals divided among 32 different matrilines (Towers et al.,
2015).
Field Methodology and Behavioural Observations
Field methodology was consistent with that discussed in
greater detail by Ford and Ellis (2006) and Ford, Wright, Ellis, and
Candy (2009). We located and followed northern resident killer
whales using a 10 m command-bridge power vessel powered by a
surface-drive propulsion system. The surface drives minimized
acoustic disturbance of the whales' behaviour because they
Figure 1. (a, b) Adult female A34 (30 years old), from the A12 matriline of northern
resident killer whales, shares a salmon with her male calf, A80 (1 year old). Still images
were taken from underwater video footage captured on 26 October 2005 at Blackﬁsh
Sound, British Columbia, Canada.
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mechanical noise from gears) than standard marine propulsion
systems. When a group of whales was ﬁrst encountered, we
identiﬁed each individual either visually or photographically
based on its natural markings, using a method developed by Bigg
(1982). We then recorded focal-follow observations (Altmann,
1974) of predation and food sharing and collected prey frag-
ments (ﬁsh scales and tissue) from the water following ﬁsh cap-
tures. To further minimize the impact of vessel presence on the
whales' foraging behaviour, we conducted close approaches to
collect prey samples only after the whales had ﬁnished sharing
and consuming prey and had begun to move away from the
feeding location. We observed actively feeding focal individuals or
subgroups either until foraging activity ceased, or until the focal
whale(s) joined other groups and could no longer be followed
separately. Where possible, we validated surface observations of
sharing behaviour by recording underwater video using a pole-
mounted camera (Fig. 1, Supplementary Video S1).
Behavioural indicators used by observers to detect foraging,
prey handling and food sharing are described in detail by Ford and
Ellis (2006). Feeding events by resident killer whales were often
characterized by irregular dive durations and changes in travel
direction and subgroup cohesion. When prey was actively shared,
one whale usually made a long foraging dive while one or more
individuals milled at the surface. Once the hunting whale surfaced
with prey, it either carried the ﬁsh towards the milling individuals
or was approached and joined by one or more of these animals.
Whales frequently swam from as far as 400 m away before
converging, although more often joining whales were within
100e200 m when the prey was brought to the surface. Fish scales
and tissue fragments were found at the location where the whales
came together, indicating that prey was broken up and consumed
only after they joined. Various other indicators were used to
determine whether sharing took place. Frequently, the hunting
whale was seen with a ﬁsh grasped in its teeth, usually with the
posterior half of the ﬁsh emerging from the mouth. The whale
would then often be observed using rapid shakes of its head to
break the ﬁsh into two or more pieces, which were taken by the
other individuals that had joined. In some instances, provisioning
was passive rather than active, with the recipient crossing behind
the sharing whale to pick up portions of ﬁsh deposited in its wake.
Predation events were grouped into one of four categories
depending on the observer's conﬁdence as to whether or not
sharing had occurred: ‘highest conﬁdence of sharing’ (visual
conﬁrmation of prey being broken up when individuals joined),
‘probable sharing’ (>50% certainty), ‘possible sharing’ (<50% cer-
tainty), and ‘no sharing’ (observer was conﬁdent that no sharing
occurred). To minimize potential bias in sharing certainty, at least
one experienced observer was present during every focal follow
and we limited our analysis to predation events with the highest
observer certainty of prey sharing, or lack thereof (i.e. ‘highest
conﬁdence’ or ‘no sharing’). Predation events containing observer
uncertainty (i.e. ‘probable’ and ‘possible’), or for which no records
existed to conﬁrm or deny the occurrence of prey sharing, were
discounted.
Classiﬁcation of Sharers and Recipients
Throughout our study, we refer to the whale that made the kill
and shared it with others as the ‘sharer’, and the whale(s) that
accepted food caught by another as the ‘recipient(s)’. To eliminate
uncertainty in establishing sharererecipient relationships, our an-
alyses included only those observations in which a single photo-
identiﬁed sharer was known to have made the kill. We dis-
counted observations where the identity of the whale that caughtthe ﬁsh was uncertain. Sharing events with multiple recipients,
however, were still included (as long as they were all visually or
photographically identiﬁed). Consequently, there was a need to
distinguish between multiple sharererecipient exchanges occur-
ring within the context of a single kill. For this reason, we desig-
nated each ﬁsh kill as a ‘predation event’ (these two terms are used
interchangeably), and each sharererecipient relationship evident
during a predation event as a ‘sharing interaction’. For example, a
whale sharing a single ﬁsh with two other individuals represents
one predation event and two sharing interactions.
We assigned whales to one of three ageesex classes (adult fe-
male, adult male, or subadult) based on northern resident life
history parameters estimated by Olesiuk, Ellis, and Ford (2005). We
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females. Any females younger than 12 years old with a calf
were also classiﬁed as adults (N ¼ 1). For some analyses, we
further subdivided adult females into ‘reproductive’ (12e39 years)
and ‘postreproductive’ (40 years) categories, based on an
estimated mean age of reproductive senescence of 41.5 years
(SE ¼ 0.40 years), and the observation that relatively few females
give birth past age 40 years (Olesiuk et al., 2005). We also sub-
divided adult males into ‘sexually mature’ (12e17 years) and
‘physically mature’ (18 years) categories. Making this distinction
was important, as physically mature males have been found to be
the breeding individuals within this population (Barrett-Lennard,
2000; Olesiuk et al., 2005). Individuals younger than 12 years old
were placed in the subadult category regardless of sex. Because
subadults lack the sexually dimorphic traits that distinguish adult
males from adult females, the sexes of many subadults in this
population were unknown.
Model Design and Selection
We tested all of our hypotheses using either generalized linear
models (GLMs) or generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs).
Model parameters are presented in Table 1 (see Results). All models
were ﬁtted using either Poisson (count response variable, log link
function) or binomial (binary response variable, logit link function)
error distributions with the ‘glmer’ function in the R package ‘lme4’
(Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014; R Development Core
Team, 2015). GLMMs accounted for individual variation in prey
sharing that arose due to repeated measures and unbalanced de-
signs by including sharer ID, recipient ID and/or offspring ID nested
within mother ID as random effects. No overdispersion was
detected in any of the model residuals, so we did not include any
observation-level random effects (e.g. Stanton, Lonsdorf, Pusey,
Goodall, & Murray, 2014). For each analysis involving model se-
lection, we constructed a set of candidate models containing all the
combinations of ﬁxed effects (plus random effects for GLMMs) that
were deemed biologically important, including a null model
without any ﬁxed effects (Bolker et al., 2008). We selected the top-
ranked model using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) score
comparisons (see Table 1 for a list of candidate models and AIC
comparisons for each model set). Signiﬁcant differences between
levels of ﬁxed effects were detected using Wald's Z test andTable 1
AIC model comparisons for GLMMs estimating the probability of prey sharing, P(sharin
explanatory predictor variables
Response~ﬁxed effects Ra
Prey sharing by maternal relatedness
N sharing interactions~maternal relatedness Sha
N sharing interactions~1 Sha
Prey sharing by sharer ageesex class
P(sharing)~sharer ageesex class Sha
P(sharing)~1 Sha
Maternal prey sharing with offspring
P(maternal sharing)~offspring ageþoffspring sexþoffspring age : offspring sex Mo
P(maternal sharing)~offspring birth rankþoffspring sex Mo
P(maternal sharing)~offspring sibling countþoffspring sex Mo
P(maternal sharing)~1 Mo
Maternal prey sharing with daughters
P(maternal sharing)~daughter offspring existence Mo
P(maternal sharing)~daughter age Mo
P(maternal sharing)~daughter birth rank Mo
P(maternal sharing)~daughter offspring count Mo
P(maternal sharing)~daughter sibling count Mo
P(maternal sharing)~1 Mo
Random effects terms were included in the models to account for repeated measures. All
score from the top-ranked model (DAIC), log likelihood (LL), model deviance (Dev.) andassociated P values (a ¼ 0.05). Results are reported as model esti-
mates ± SE, unless noted otherwise.Prey Sharing by Matriline Membership and Maternal Relatedness
To test our hypothesis that philopatry in resident killer whales is
due to the inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts provided by prey sharing, we
ﬁrst needed to determine whether prey sharing was kin directed.
To this end, we investigated whether whales shared most of their
prey within their ownmatriline (closest maternal relatives) or with
individuals from other matrilines (less related). We limited our
analysis to predation events during which more than one matriline
was present (N ¼ 188). Events that took place when only a single
matriline was present were discounted, since whales did not have
opportunities to share outside of their matrilines in these instances.
All ageesex classes were pooled for this analysis.
We also estimated the degree of maternal relatedness for each
sharererecipient dyad by examining the maternal genealogical
relationship of the two individuals and assigning a corresponding
expected value of maternal relatedness (rm), based on a non-
inbreeding population. Maternal genealogies for resident killer
whales have been established through repeated, long-term obser-
vations of close associations between females and juveniles/calves
(Ellis et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2000; Towers et al., 2015). Such
association-based maternal assignments have been genetically
validated in a previous study by Barrett-Lennard (2000), which
conﬁrmed that 100% of tested putative motherecalf pairs were
genetic matches.We did not undertake genetic sampling to conﬁrm
paternity and therefore paternal relatedness could not be assessed.
Our estimates of relatedness were thus calculated through the
maternal line only, and, as such, may underestimate the true ge-
netic relatedness between individuals. For instance, all siblings
within a matriline were assumed to be half siblings, and all in-
dividuals from different matrilines were assumed to be unrelated,
despite the fact that some of these individuals could potentially
share fathers. However, our assumption that matrilineal siblings
are half siblings is likely accurate, given that genetic studies of
northern residents to date have not identiﬁed any possible full-
sibling pairs (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). We used a GLMM to test
the effect of maternal relatedness on the overall frequency of
sharing interactions observed between sharererecipient dyadsg), or probability of maternal prey sharing, P(maternal sharing), based on various
ndom effects Model type DAIC LL Dev. wi
rer ID, recipient ID Poisson 0 345.1 690.2 1.000
rer ID, recipient ID Poisson 25.7 358.9 717.9 0.000
rer ID Binomial 0 180.7 361.4 1.000
rer ID Binomial 47.3 206.3 412.7 0.000
ther ID: offspring ID Binomial 0 116.8 233.6 0.996
ther ID: offspring ID Binomial 15.8 125.7 251.4 0.004
ther ID: offspring ID Binomial 28.4 132.0 264.0 0.000
ther ID: offspring ID Binomial 31.2 135.4 270.8 0.000
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 0 53.0 106.0 0.903
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 4.7 55.4 110.7 0.086
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 9.0 57.5 115.0 0.010
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 13.3 59.6 119.3 0.001
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 22.6 64.3 128.6 0.000
ther ID: daughter ID Binomial 24.5 65.3 130.5 0.000
models are summarized by the error distribution (model type), the difference in AIC
model weight (wi).
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recipient IDs as random effects (Table 1).
In addition to kin selection, we also wanted to assess the role of
reciprocity as a possible alternate driver of prey sharing in resident
killer whales. We ran a set of binomial, intercept-only GLMs to test
whether the combined frequencies of sharing within each unique
dyad of whales differed signiﬁcantly from the 50:50 ratio
(slope ¼ 1) expected under a scenario of reciprocity. Random ef-
fects could not be included in this analysis due to the bidirectional
nature of the interactions being tested. These GLMs were run on
three subsets of sharing interactions: mothers and their dependent
subadult (<12 years) offspring (parental care where no reciprocal
sharing is expected; N ¼ 237 interactions), all dyads other than
mothers and dependent offspring (where both reciprocity and/or
kin selection might play a role; N ¼ 194), and all nonkin dyads
(where kin selection is not possible, but reciprocity could occur;
N ¼ 32).
Prey Sharing by AgeeSex Class and Kin Relationship
We constructed a set of GLMMs to assess whether there were
differences in the relative probability of prey sharing by different
ageesex classes. For thesemodels, the binary response variablewas
the presence/absence of prey sharing within each predation event
(N ¼ 466), while the ﬁxed explanatory factor was the ageesex class
of the sharer (adult female, adult male, or subadult). Sharer and
recipient IDs were included as random effects (Table 1).
We also tested whether certain ageesex classes of sharers were
more likely to provision particular classes of recipients over others.
For this analysis, the multinomial categorical response variable
(recipient ageesex class) precluded the use of a binomial GLMM.
Instead, we conducted a Fisher's exact test on count data summa-
rizing the sharer and recipient ageesex classes for all conﬁrmed
sharing interactions. To avoid including repeated measures, we
randomly selected a single prey-sharing interaction for each unique
sharer ID from the larger data set, leaving a reduced data set of 86
sharing interactions. We also calculated the proportion of prey-
sharing interactions between sharer and recipient ageesex clas-
ses with further division into subcategories for reproductive and
postreproductive adult females, and sexually and physically mature
adult males. Finally, we examined the frequency of prey sharing by
ageesex class relative to the maternal kin relationship of the re-
cipient(s). These analyses were performed on the full data set of
conﬁrmed sharing interactions (N ¼ 431) that took place during
341 predation events.
Maternal Prey Sharing with Offspring
Since mother-to-offspring prey sharing was themost commonly
observed sharererecipient relationship, we wanted to assess how
maternal prey sharing (i.e. parental care, a special case of kin se-
lection; Maynard Smith, 1964) differed among offspring. To achieve
this, we ﬁtted a set of binomial GLMMs on a subset of the data that
only included conﬁrmed mother-to-offspring prey-sharing in-
teractions. We also restricted predation events to those with no
uncertainty as to which offspring were provisioned, and those that
involved mothers with more than one living offspring at the time
(so that maternal sharing among offspring could be assessed)
(N ¼ 98 predation events, with N ¼ 161 interactions). Presence/
absence of maternal prey sharing for each mothereoffspring
interaction was the binary response variable, while various com-
binations of offspring age, sex, birth rank and number of siblings
were treated as ﬁxed explanatory variables in the set of candidate
models (Table 1). Although the presence of prey sharing between
each mothereoffspring pair was directly observed, absence ofsharing at the interaction level was inferred by assuming that all
living offspring of the sharing mother that were not observed
receiving food (but were present in the encounter) were not pro-
visioned during that predation event. Birth rank was designated on
a scale of 0ex (youngest to oldest) for all living offspring of a
particular mother at the time of the predation event (i.e. birth rank
is interpretable as the recipient's number of younger siblings). This
approach allowed us to use a single variable (birth rank) to test two
hypotheses simultaneously: the older an animal is, the more in-
dependent it is from its mother, and the more younger siblings it
has, the more competition it has for maternal provisioning (both of
which might result in a lower probability of maternal sharing as
birth rank increases). To test these theories separately, we used the
additional variables of the offspring's age and its total number of
siblings. Offspring sex was included as a ﬁxed effect to determine
whether male and female offspring were provisioned similarly.
Since adult daughters and their offspring are the only type of
subgroup ever observed to split from the parent matriline
(Stredulinsky et al., 2016), we wanted to investigate whether
changes in maternal food sharing with daughters might contribute
to this loss of philopatry. We ﬁtted another set of binomial GLMMs
using presence/absence of maternal sharing as the binary response
variable and daughter's (recipient's) age, birth rank, number of
siblings, presence/absence of daughter's offspring and daughter's
number of offspring as single ﬁxed explanatory variables in sepa-
rate candidate models (Table 1).
Ethical Note
Field observations of prey-sharing behaviour by resident killer
whales were conducted under Fisheries and Oceans Canada Marine
Mammal Research License Number MML-001 and were approved
by the Paciﬁc Region Animal Care Committee of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (Paciﬁc Biological Station).
RESULTS
We observed and recorded information about prey-sharing
behaviour (or lack thereof) for 685 predation events during 217
separate encounters with northern resident killer whales between
2002 and 2014. Sharing was conﬁrmed in 384 of these predation
events, and was considered probable or possible for an additional 66
and58events, respectively. Therefore,weobserved food sharing inup
to 74.2% (N ¼ 508) of northern resident predation events,while about
a quarter of ﬁsh kills did not involve sharing (25.8%, N ¼ 177). Single,
known-ID sharers provisioned a mean ± SD¼ 1.59 ± 0.81
(median ± interquartile range ¼ 1 ± 1) whales per ﬁsh kill
(N ¼ 271 predation events with positively identiﬁed sharer and
recipients).
Prey Sharing by Matriline Membership and Maternal Relatedness
We found that the vast majority of food sharing by northern
residents (87.8%, N ¼ 165 of 188 predation events for which more
than one matriline was present) occurred between individuals
belonging to the same matriline. Sharing between members of
different matrilines was comparatively rare (11.2%, N ¼ 21). In only
two cases, a whale shared a ﬁsh with members of its own matriline
and members of other matrilines simultaneously (1.1%). Thus,
whales preferentially shared prey with matrilineal relatives, even
when they had opportunities to share with individuals from
different matrilines. Only ﬁve of the predation events with inter-
matriline sharing involved individuals from different acoustic clans
(2.7% of the total 188 predation events analysed). These interclan
Table 2
Frequency of sharing interactions based on the ageesex class of the sharer and the kin relationship and estimated maternal relatedness of the recipient
Sharer ageesex class Recipient relationship Maternal relatedness Number of interactions % Interactions
Sexually mature M (12e17 years) Sibling 0.25 9 75.0
Mother 0.50 2 16.7
Grandmother 0.25 1 8.3
Total 12 100%
Physically mature M (18 years) Mother 0.50 10 31.3
Outside matriline 0 9 28.1
Sibling 0.25 7 21.9
Niece/nephew 0.125 2 6.2
Great-niece/nephew 0.063 2 6.2
First cousins 0.063 2 6.2
Total 32 100%
Reproductive F (12e39 years) Offspring 0.50 229 77.9
Sibling 0.25 29 9.2
Niece/nephew 0.125 14 4.8
Outside matriline 0 12 4.1
Grandoffspring 0.25 4 1.4
Mother 0.50 3 1.0
First cousins 0.063 2 0.7
Aunt 0.125 2 0.7
Grandmother 0.25 1 0.3
Total 296 100%
Postreproductive F (40 years) Offspring 0.50 16 57.1
Outside matriline 0 7 25.1
Grandoffspring 0.25 5 17.8
Total 28 100%
Subadult (<12 years) Sibling 0.25 36 57.1
Mother 0.50 12 19.0
Outside matriline 0 4 6.4
Aunt 0.125 4 6.4
First cousins 0.063 4 6.4
Niece/nephew 0.125 3 4.8
Total 63 100%
Includes a total of 431 sharing interactions observed during 341 different predation events where sharing was conﬁrmed with the highest level of certainty by observers.
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whales were never observed sharing outside of their acoustic clan).
Sharing between close maternal kin (maternal coefﬁcient of
relatedness, rm  0.25) was much more common (84.5% of
N ¼ 431 sharing interactions) than sharing between nonkin (rm ¼ 0,
6.0%) ormore distant relatives (0 < rm < 0.25, 9.5%; Table 2). In
addition, sharererecipient dyads with higher maternal relatedness
wereobserved to sharemoreoftenover the lengthof the studyperiodTable 3
Summary of model formulae, ﬁxed effect parameter estimates (Est.), standard errors (SE) a
(as selected by AIC comparison) for each analysis
Analysis
Top-ranked model Model terms
Prey sharing by maternal relatedness
N sharing interactions ~ maternal relatedness Relatedness
Sharer ID
Recipient ID
Prey sharing by sharer ageesex class
P(sharing) ~ sharer age e sex class þ (1 j sharer ID) Adult female
Adult male
Subadult
Sharer ID
Maternal prey sharing with offspring
P(maternal sharing) ~ offspring age þ offspring
sex þ offspring sex: age þ (1 j mother ID: offspring ID)
Age
Female
Male
Age: sex
Mother ID: offspring ID
Maternal prey sharing with daughters
P(maternal sharing) ~ daughter offspring
existence þ (1 j mother ID: daughter ID)
Daughter with offsprin
Daughter without offsp
Mother ID: daughter ID
Wald's Z and associated P values showing signiﬁcant factor levels of the ﬁxed effects arethan dyads that were less related (mean ± SE ¼ 1.82 ± 0.35;
Z ¼ 5.16, P < 0.001; Table 3).
There was no evidence of reciprocal prey sharing between shar-
ererecipient dyads, as all subsets of sharing interactions that were
tested differed signiﬁcantly from the 50:50 ratio expected under
reciprocity: mothers and their dependent subadult offspring
(3.02 ± 0.31;Z ¼ 9.79,P < 0.001); all dyadsother thanmothers
and dependent offspring (2.06 ± 0.23; Z ¼ 9.08, P < 0.001);nd random effect variances (s2) and standard deviations (SD) for top-ranked GLMMs
Fixed effects Random effects
Est. SE Wald's Z P s2 SD
1.82 0.35 5.16 <0.001
0.067 0.26
0.142 0.37
3.342 0.534 6.259 <0.001
0.947 0.409 2.317 0.020
1.493 0.523 2.854 0.004
3.15 1.77
0.418 0.110 3.786 <0.001
3.660 1.339 2.732 0.006
1.368 1.037 1.319 0.187
0.293 0.110 2.670 0.008
4.93 2.22
g 3.567 0.832 4.289 <0.001
ring 0.227 0.611 0.372 0.710
4.02 2.00
shown in bold.
Age–sex class of recipient
Sexually mature male (12–17 years)
Physically mature male (> 17 years)
Reproductive female (12–39 years)
B. M. Wright et al. / Animal Behaviour 115 (2016) 81e9588and nonkin dyads (3.43 ± 1.02; Z ¼ 3.38, P < 0.001). In other
words, one whale within a dyad usually provided food to the other
whale at a much greater rate than it received food in return, indi-
cating that food sharing by resident killer whales is probably not
motivated by an expectation of reciprocity.Postreproductive female (> 39 years)
Subadult (< 12 years)
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Figure 3. Percentage of sharing interactions by ageesex class of recipients for each
ageesex class of sharer: sexually mature male (12e17 years, N ¼ 12); physically mature
male (>17 years, N ¼ 32); reproductive female (12e39 years, N ¼ 286); post-
reproductive female (>39 years, N ¼ 28); subadult (<12 years, both sexes, N ¼ 73).
Includes a total of N ¼ 431 sharing interactions observed during 341 different preda-
tion events in which sharing was conﬁrmed with the highest level of observer
certainty.Prey Sharing by AgeeSex Class and Kin Relationship
We found that adult females had a signiﬁcantly higher proba-
bility of prey sharing than the other ageesex classes
(3.34 ± 0.53; Z ¼ 6.26, P < 0.001; Table 3) and almost always
shared the ﬁsh they killed (91.0%, N ¼ 213; Fig. 2). Adult males,
conversely, had a signiﬁcantly lower probability of prey sharing
(0.95 ± 0.41; Z ¼ 2.32, P ¼ 0.020; Table 3), and shared only
about one-quarter of their kills (24.7%, N ¼ 41; Fig. 2). Subadults
shared just over two-thirds of the ﬁsh they caught (71.2%, N ¼ 47;
Fig. 2), and although they were signiﬁcantly more likely to share
than adult males, they did not share to the same extent as adult
females (1.49 ± 0.52; Z ¼ 2.85, P ¼ 0.004; Table 3).
Sharer ageesex classes (adult females, adult males, and sub-
adults) differed signiﬁcantly in their frequency of prey sharing with
recipient ageesex classes (Fisher's exact test: P ¼ 0.02). Although
both classes of adult males did not often share prey (Fig. 2), there
was a marked difference in the categories of recipients with whom
they did share (Fig. 3). Sexually maturemales shared primarily with
subadults (66.7%, N ¼ 8), whereas physically mature males shared
most often with postreproductive females (37.5%, N ¼ 12) and
subadults (40.6%, N ¼ 13; Fig. 3). Further evidence of this pattern
emerged whenwe considered recipient relationships to the sharer.
Sexually mature males shared most often with their siblings, while
older, physically mature males shared mainly with their mothers
(Table 2). Only one case of sharing between two adult males of
either age category was noted (Fig. 3), and this occurred between
individuals from different acoustic clans. Physically mature males
also had the highest rate of sharing outside the matriline of any
sharer ageesex category (Table 2). However, over half of these in-
teractions occurred between adult males of the A36matriline and a
postreproductive matriarch (A12), believed to be their aunt, which
began travelling with them following the death of her adult son.Shared
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Figure 2. Percentage occurrence of prey sharing based on the ageesex class of the
whale making the kill (i.e. the ‘sharer’). Includes only those kills made by a single,
photo-identiﬁed individual and for which sharing probability was certain (N ¼ 466).
Adult: 12 years old; subadult: individuals of both sexes <12 years old.Adult females shared prey far more often than any other
ageesex class of northern resident killer whale (Fig. 2). For
reproductive-aged females, the majority of sharing interactions
were with subadults (88.1%, N ¼ 252; Fig. 3). They shared only oc-
casionally with other reproductive females (7.7%, N ¼ 22), and
rarely with postreproductive females (0.3%, N ¼ 1) or either cate-
gory of adult male (3.7%, N ¼ 11; Fig. 3). Reproductive females
primarily provisioned their own offspring (Table 2). Although
offspring sex in most of these interactions was unknown (N ¼ 128),
reproductive mothers were not observed to greatly favour one sex
of offspring over the other (N ¼ 45 shares with male versus N ¼ 56
shares with female offspring). Reproductive females also shared
with other matrilineal relatives, mainly siblings and nieces and
nephews (Table 2). When sharing with siblings, reproductive fe-
males provisioned sisters about twice as frequently as brothers (15
shares with sisters versus 8 with brothers). Provisioning of in-
dividuals from different matrilines occurred in only 4.1% of
observed sharing interactions by reproductive females, which was
the lowest frequency for any ageesex class except sexually mature
males, who never shared outside their matrilines (Table 2).
Postreproductive females were the only ageesex class that
shared with adult males to any great extent; however, they highly
favoured physically mature males (32.1%, N ¼ 9) over younger,
sexually mature males (3.6%, N ¼ 1; Fig. 3). Half of the shares by
postreproductive females involved subadult recipients (50.0%,
N ¼ 14). Like reproductive females, postreproductive females also
appeared to preferentially provision offspring (Table 2), but tended
B. M. Wright et al. / Animal Behaviour 115 (2016) 81e95 89to favour sons over daughters (16 shares with sons versus 1 with
daughters). Other than offspring, postreproductive females were
only seen to share with grandoffspring and whales from other
matrilines (Table 3). The rate of intermatriline sharing was rela-
tively high for postreproductive females compared to other
ageesex classes (Table 2); however, the majority of these in-
teractions involved the matriarch W03 sharing with members of
the R13 matriline in 2011. W03 began travelling regularly with the
R13 matriline following the death of her last surviving adult son in
2009.
Subadults shared most often with other subadults (75.3%,
N ¼ 55), but also with reproductive females (21.9%, N ¼ 16; Fig. 3).
These recipients were primarily their siblings and mothers
(Table 2). Frequencies of prey sharing with other ageesex classes
and maternal relative categories were negligible. All of the
observed intermatriline sharing interactions by subadults involved
participation by two orphans (A73 and I80), one of which (A73) had
been adopted by another matriline.Maternal Prey Sharing with Offspring
Probability of maternal prey sharing was best predicted as a
function of offspring sex and age, rather than offspring birth rank or
number of siblings (Table 1). The probability of mothers sharing
with their offspring declined signiﬁcantly with offspring age
(0.42 ± 0.11; Z ¼ 3.79, P < 0.001; Table 3), and the rate of
this decline was greater for daughters than for sons (Table 3, Fig. 4).Females
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Figure 4. Maternal prey sharing (Y ¼ yes, N ¼ no) as a function of age for (a) female
and (b) male offspring. Open circles denote raw data (overlapping points are jittered).
Solid lines denote the probability of maternal prey sharing as predicted by the top-
ranked GLMM (see Tables 1, 2). Dashed line represents the running mean (subset by
N ¼ 3) of the raw data.The model predicted the highest probability of maternal sharing
when both male and female offspring were younger than 5 years
old. For offspring ~10 years of age, predicted probability of maternal
provisioning was about 0.5 for both sons and daughters, however
this dropped to almost zero for daughters by 15 years (Fig. 4). This
decline represents a signiﬁcant decrease in maternal provisioning
probability with offspring age for daughters (3.66 ± 1.34;
Z ¼ 2.73, P ¼ 0.006; Table 3), and occurred around the age that
daughters became reproductively mature (i.e. when they gave birth
to their ﬁrst viable calf at ~13e14 years). For male offspring, the
model predicted a more gradual decline in the probability of
maternal provisioning as sons aged (Fig. 4). However, this decline
was not signiﬁcant (1.37 ± 1.04; Z ¼ 1.32, P ¼ 0.187; Table 3), and
therefore offspring agemay be a poor predictor of the probability of
maternal food sharing with sons. Unlike the model, the 3-year
running mean indicated a decrease in maternal provisioning
when sons reached sexual maturity (12 years) but an increase once
they were physically mature (~20 years), before provisioning
declined again (Fig. 4). This trend, however, may not be represen-
tative of the population because recorded maternal prey-sharing
interactions with sons older than 20 years involved only three
unique mothereson dyads. The model prediction of an overall
decline in maternal sharing with sons older than 20 years may also
be inaccurate as a result of this small sample size. More data are
required for the true pattern of maternal sharing with mature sons
to be sufﬁciently resolved.
The best-ﬁt model explaining the decline in probability of
mothers provisioning daughters was whether or not daughters had
produced their ﬁrst viable offspring (Table 1). Daughters with at
least one offspring were signiﬁcantly less likely to be provisioned
by their mothers than daughters without offspring
(3.56 ± 0.83; Z ¼ 4.29, P < 0.001; Table 3). In fact, there
were only four prey-sharing interactions in which a mother pro-
visioned an adult daughter that had her own offspring. Once
daughters had produced their ﬁrst calf, however, the probability of
maternal provisioning did not appear to change with the births of
successive offspring (Table 1).
DISCUSSION
Prey Sharing by Resident Killer Whales is Kin Directed and Not
Reciprocal
If prey sharing in resident killer whales is driven by kin selec-
tion, we would expect kin to be provisioned more often than
nonkin, and close relatives to be favoured over distant ones
(Alexander, 1974; Hamilton, 1964). Our observations and model
results support both of these predictions. Resident killer whales
belonging to the same matriline are more closely related (at least
maternally), thus, individuals that restrict prey sharing to recipients
from within their own matriline will receive the highest inclusive
ﬁtness gains. This was indeed the case, as we seldom observed
resident killer whales sharing prey outside of the matriline, even
though they had frequent opportunities to do so. Close kin were
shared with more frequently than those of lower relatedness or
nonkin. In addition, our maternal relatedness model indicated that
the frequency of prey-sharing interactions generally increased with
greater maternal relatedness. The frequency of kin-directed
altruism in primates is known to decrease signiﬁcantly below
rm ¼ 0.25 (Chapais, 2001), which is consistent with the maternal
relatedness levels belowwhich resident killer whales are less likely
to share prey (Table 2). All of these ﬁndings support our hypothesis
that prey sharing by resident killer whales is primarily directed
towards close maternal kin. Evidence for strong kin selection in-
dicates that these whales are probably motivated to share prey
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tives, and therefore provides inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts. Dispersers
would sacriﬁce proximity and social bonds with maternal kin,
meaning that they would lose both the indirect ﬁtness beneﬁt of
sharing with relatives and the direct ﬁtness beneﬁt of receiving
extra food. These advantages of food sharing, in combination with
beneﬁts related to the lower cost of locomotion enjoyed by ceta-
ceans (Connor, 2000), provide an explanation for the evolution of
lifetime natal philopatry of both sexes in resident killer whales.
While kin selection appears to be an important driver of food
sharing in resident killer whales, we found no evidence of direct, in-
kind reciprocity. Most dyads of whales that shared food did so un-
evenly, as we rarely observed equal rates of exchange between
sharererecipient dyads and almost 90% of dyads contained one
partner who never reciprocated. Even intermatrilineal sharing be-
tween nonkin, which provides no inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts, was
fairly one-sided. Additionally, if reciprocity was the primary reward
for sharing, we would not expect such widespread provisioning of
subadults, becauseyoungwhales are unlikely topossess thehunting
skills required to reciprocate at rates equal to adults. While the
majority of sharing with subadults represented parental care by
mothers (65.8%, N ¼ 225), a substantial proportion of prey shared
with subadults (34.2%, N ¼ 117) was also supplied by nonmothers
that received only indirect ﬁtness beneﬁts from this behaviour.
Although prey sharing appears to be important for provisioning
juveniles that may lack the foraging skills to meet their own ener-
getic needs (e.g. Hoelzel, 1991; Ruiz-Miranda et al., 1999), provi-
sioning of adults with fully developed hunting abilities was also
fairly common (20.6%, N ¼ 89), pointing again to the greater
importance of inclusiveﬁtness beneﬁts inpromoting this behaviour.
In other animals, reciprocity for food sharing can take the form
of some other currency, such as grooming (Fruteau, Voelkl, van
Damme, & Noe, 2009; Jaeggi et al., 2013), sex (Gomes & Boesch,
2009; Jaeggi & van Schaik, 2011), or coalitionary support (Mitani
& Watts, 2001). However, the ‘sex-for-food’ hypothesis is unlikely
to apply to resident killer whales because they mate outside of the
matriline, but mostly share prey within it (i.e. the recipients of
shared prey were generally not prospective mates). Althoughmates
are usually from different acoustic clans (Barrett-Lennard, 2000),
prey sharing between clans was almost nonexistent (2.1%). In
addition, sharing behaviour involving sexually immature whales
and sharing between two females was also relatively common. It is
possible that resident killer whales exchange food for alloparental
care, but this alone would not explain the breadth of prey-sharing
behaviour across ageesex classes (especially sharing by males and
subadult whales, neither of which have offspring within the
matriline that would beneﬁt from alloparental care). Since killer
whales preferentially provisioned their closest relatives within the
matriline, rather than sharing equally with all its members, pseu-
doreciprocity is an improbable explanation for the evolution of this
behaviour (except in one particular case, which is discussed later).
The ‘sharing under pressure’ or ‘tolerated theft’ hypothesis (Blurton
Jones, 1984; Stevens, 2004) is also unlikely to account for food
sharing by resident killer whales, as whales were often observed
actively carrying prey in the direction of waiting recipients (Ford &
Ellis, 2006). Furthermore, salmon are typically caught at depth
(Wright, 2014) and if whales sought to avoid harassment by
begging individuals, they would likely consume ﬁsh immediately,
but instead they usually return to the surface and divide their prey
into shareable portions. Because hunting whales have a great deal
of control over how much and with which individuals they share,
tolerated theft is not likely to explain food sharing in this popula-
tion (Gurven, 2004).
Since prey sharing is not reciprocal, sharing with nonrelatives
seemingly provides no beneﬁt to the sharer, and although thisbehaviour was uncommon, we still observed a low level of sharing
outside the matriline. Excluding errors in kin recognition, inter-
matriline sharing could provide inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts when
directed towards paternal kin (assuming that resident killer whales
have the ability to recognize these individuals as relatives). In
addition, social bonds could supersede maternal kinship and pro-
mote prey sharing with or by individuals that have undergone
aberrant dispersal and joined new matrilines. For instance, of the
predation events where sharing occurred between members of
different matrilines, more than half involved orphaned subadults or
lone, postreproductive matriarchs that shared with or received
prey from their adoptive matrilines. It is possible that, in the rare
event that a whale seeks to integrate itself into a new matriline,
prey sharing may aid in building social bonds, and whales that
share prey may be more readily accepted into non-natal social
groups. This could account for the majority of intermatriline
sharing that we observed. Occasional prey sharing between
matrilines might also help to ease social tensions or reinforce social
hierarchies when multiple matrilines associate with one another.
Although our study provides strong evidence that prey sharing
selectively favours maternal kin, we were unable to assess pater-
nity, and thus overall genetic relatedness between sharers and re-
cipients was underestimated. For this reason, some whales may be
more closely related to one another than was indicated by our es-
timates of maternal relatedness. For instance, within a matriline,
maternal half siblings (rm ¼ 0.25) could actually be full siblings
(r ¼ 0.50) andmaternal ﬁrst cousins (rm ¼ 0.0625) could actually be
half siblings (r ¼ 0.25), if they shared the same father. However, full
siblings are thought to be extremely rare among northern resident
killer whales, according to previous genetic studies (Barrett-
Lennard, 2000). Outside the matriline, individuals we designated
as unrelated through the maternal line (rm ¼ 0) might actually be
paternal half siblings (r ¼ 0.25). Despite this limitation, and in light
of the fact that there is no known mechanism for paternal kin
recognition in killer whales, we believe our results are robust and
provide substantive evidence that food sharing in resident killer
whales is primarily driven by maternal kin selection. Chapais
(2001) similarly noted that patrilineal kinship does not affect the
expression of nepotism in primates, whereas maternal relatedness
frequently plays an important role.
Prey Sharing Differs by AgeeSex Class and Kin Relationship
Adult female resident killer whales shared a far greater pro-
portion of their kills than any other ageesex class, which supports
previous ﬁndings by Ford and Ellis (2006). Given the matrifocal
organization of resident killer whale society, females stand to gain
themost from prey sharing in terms of ﬁtness beneﬁts. Not only can
they enhance their ﬁtness indirectly by sharing food with maternal
relatives, but mothers can also directly increase their ﬁtness by
sharing with offspring (a form of parental care). Mothers that
frequently provision their offspring are likely to experience better
offspring survival and thus greater lifetime reproductive success.
This likely explains the remarkably high incidence of maternal
sharing that we observed (offspring represented 77.9% of recipients
provisioned by reproductive females). Prey sharing with offspring
may also serve to teach younger whales about prey choice prefer-
ences and help thempractise their hunting and prey-handling skills
(e.g. Jaeggi, van Noordwijk, & van Schaik, 2008). Adult females
shared prey with sisters about twice as frequently as with brothers,
possibly because sisters might receive shared prey as compensation
for caring for each other's offspring while they forage. This may
represent a special case where direct reciprocity plays a role in the
expression of food-sharing behaviour by resident killer whales.
There is anecdotal evidence of similar exchanges (food for
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higher rate of prey sharing between sisters may also be due to
spatial proximity, as adult males tend to forage at the periphery of
their social group (Bigg et al., 1990; Ford, 1989; Hoelzel, 1993) and
may not be close enough to take advantage of prey shared by
sisters.
Postreproductive females were the only demographic class that
shared regularly with adult males. They favoured provisioning sons
over daughters, and shared more often with physically mature
males than they did with younger, sexually mature males. Due to
polygynous mating, adult sons have higher reproductive potential
than adult daughters. Therefore, postreproductive females likely
experience greater marginal returns (through increased production
of grandoffspring; Frank, 2011) by investing in adult sons as
compared to adult daughters. This favours more food sharing with
sons, particularly with those that are physically mature and thus
likely to be the most successful breeders (Barrett-Lennard, 2000;
Ford et al., 2011). In addition, selective provisioning that bolsters
the reproductive output of sons does not lead to greater competi-
tion within the matriline, because the burden of caring for sons'
offspring is absorbed by another matriline due to exogamous
mating. The provisioning of adult sons by postreproductive
mothers has important implications for population dynamics, as
sons whose mothers have died are less likely to survive compared
to adult males with livingmothers (Foster et al., 2012). Survival may
decline for these males because they are no longer able to meet
their energetic needs without the additional prey supplied by
postreproductive mothers. Prey sharing by postreproductive
matriarchs with their descendants (especially mature sons) may
also help to explain the evolution of postmenopausal longevity in
female resident killer whales. Evolutionary models have indicated
that ‘grandmothering’ behaviour by hominid ancestors may have
driven the development of increased female longevity, such that
the life span of human females now greatly exceeds the age at ﬁnal
parturition (Kim, Coxworth, & Hawkes, 2012; Kim, McQueen,
Coxworth, & Hawkes, 2014). If ﬁtness beneﬁts from prey sharing
with descendants eventually surpass those of continued repro-
duction as female resident killer whales age, it might explain why
menopause has similarly evolved in this species (McAuliffe &
Whitehead, 2005).
Adult males weremuch less likely to share their prey than adult
female or subadult whales. Since natal group exogamy means that
adult males and their offspring belong to different matrilines,
males are less closely related (on average) than adult females to
the other members of their matrilines. The potential inclusive
ﬁtness beneﬁts to be gained from prey sharing within the matri-
line are therefore lower for adult males, which may partially
explain why they are less likely to share prey. In addition, males
have few opportunities to directly enhance their ﬁtness through
parental care because their offspring are not raised in the same
group. Even assuming that males can recognize their young during
multimatriline associations, assurance of paternity is unlikely due
to the brevity of associations between mating pairs and the po-
tential for promiscuous mating and sperm competition in this
species (Barrett-Lennard, 2000; Ford et al., 2011). Males may
therefore be reluctant to share with presumed offspring because
they risk mistakenly helping nonkin. Lastly, due to their larger
body size, physically mature males have energetic requirements
exceeding those of (nonlactating) adult females by more than 25%
(Noren, 2011). The need to satisfy these nutritional demands may
limit the quantity of prey that adult males can afford to share. A
similar reduction in prey sharing by adult females might also occur
during lactation, when energetic requirements are signiﬁcantly
higher (Noren, 2011; Williams et al., 2011), although the repro-
ductive status of females at the time of each prey-sharing eventwould have to be known to test this hypothesis. The difference in
the proportion of prey shared by adult males versus females,
however, is much greater than expected if it resulted from differ-
ences in nutritional demand alone.
The closest matrilineal relatives of adult males are their
mothers and siblings, which are the kin categories with which
they shared the most often. This provides further evidence that
prey sharing is kin directed. However, once mothers become
postreproductive, kin selection no longer applies because assisting
individuals who can no longer produce offspring provides no in-
clusive ﬁtness beneﬁts. Despite this, adult males frequently shared
food with postreproductive females, who were almost always
their mothers (Fig. 3). Pseudoreciprocity provides a potential
explanation for this behaviour. The long life span of female resi-
dent killer whales (maximum longevity ~80 years), combined
with early cessation of fertility (mean onset ¼ 41 years; Olesiuk
et al., 2005), has led to the hypothesis that matriarchs are re-
positories of social and ecological knowledge (e.g. foraging loca-
tions, travel routes, etc.) that beneﬁts the rest of the matriline
(Brent et al., 2015; McAuliffe &Whitehead, 2005). By sharing food
with her, a son increases the probability that his postreproductive
mother will survive and continue to enhance her own inclusive
ﬁtness by investing in him and his reproductive success, both via
food sharing and the by-product contribution of her acquired
knowledge and skills. In this way, sons that share prey with their
postreproductive mothers are actually performing a self-serving
behaviour that directly improves their own ﬁtness. It is impor-
tant to note that offspring would receive these by-product beneﬁts
from mothers prior to the time at which mothers become post-
reproductive. In other words, pseudoreciprocity does not simply
begin when a female becomes postreproductive, but rather, likely
operates concurrently with kin selection when a female is of
reproductive age.
It is also interesting to note that adult males restrict prey sharing
with siblings to adult sisters and subadults. Although adult brothers
are common within northern resident matrilines (Ellis et al., 2011;
Towers et al., 2015), they were never observed to share prey with
one another. Relatedness being equal, theory predicts that altruism
should be directed towards those individuals that are least likely to
compete with the altruist (Alexander, 1974). Models of kin selection
have shown that although natal philopatry favours altruism by
increasing local relatedness, it can also result in greater competi-
tion between relatives (West et al., 2002). This increase in
competition may reduce or completely negate the advantages of
behaving altruistically towards kin, and kin-directed altruism
therefore cannot evolve in situations where it might allow beneﬁ-
ciaries to outcompete their relatives, including the original altruist
(Frank, 2013; Queller, 1994; West et al., 2002, 2007). It is therefore
possible that adult brothers do not share prey with one another,
despite being close maternal relatives, because they are also com-
petitors for mating opportunities. Prey sharing could damage a
male's reproductive success if it enhanced the body condition of his
brothers and, as a result, they outcompeted him for mates. This
reduction in reproductive output would be more detrimental to a
male's ﬁtness than the indirect beneﬁts hemight receive by helping
his brother to pass on their shared genes. However, this explanation
assumes that related males compete with one another for breeding
opportunities with extragroup females, which has yet to be
conﬁrmed in resident killer whales. Another potential explanation
for the lack of prey sharing between adult brothers is that their high
caloric requirements restrict the amount of prey they can afford to
share (as discussed previously), and thus adult males choose to
provision only those kin whose survival confers the greatest po-
tential beneﬁts (i.e. their oldest female relatives, e.g. mothers and
mature sisters).
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females but more often than adult males. This is likely because
subadults are still developing their hunting skills and are less efﬁ-
cient foragers, and therefore must retain more prey to satisfy their
own nutritional needs. Subadult sharing was also highly kin
directed, as they mostly shared with siblings and mothers, their
closest maternal relatives. In addition to providing inclusive ﬁtness
beneﬁts, kin-directed prey sharing may also allow subadult whales
to build social bonds with other members of their matriline or
establish rankings within social dominance hierarchies. In humans
and other primates, food sharing often relates to dominance, and
may serve to enhance or maintain the social status of the sharer
(Gurven, 2004; Hawkes, O'Connell, & Blurton Jones, 2001;
Yamamoto, 2015). Food sharing by primates also strengthens so-
cial bonds between group members (Schessler & Nash, 1977; Silk,
Brosnan, Henrich, Lamberth, & Shapiro, 2013), a beneﬁt that
could also be relevant to killer whale food sharing.
Kin Recognition in Resident Killer Whales
Kin-directed cooperation is facilitated when animals are able to
reliably distinguish their closest kin (Alexander, 1974; Chapais,
2001; Hepper, 1986). Kin recognition may occur discriminately
through associative learning (familiarity) or genetically heritable
traits, or indiscriminately as a by-product of spatial proximity
(Hepper, 1986; Holmes & Sherman, 1983). Kin discrimination by
learned familiarity is the least error-prone of these mechanisms,
and as such, individuals with this ability are unlikely to misdirect
altruism towards nonkin (Lehmann & Perrin, 2002; Perrin &
Lehmann, 2001). To identify individual members of its kin group,
an animal must acquire knowledge of speciﬁc traits that are unique
to each of its relatives, and then use these cues to identify those
individuals in future interactions (Tibbetts & Dale, 2007). Resident
killer whales likely recognize speciﬁc relatives through familiarity
with their individually distinctive vocalization patterns (Nousek,
Slater, Wang, & Miller, 2006) and possibly other unique charac-
teristics (e.g. visual cues). These individual differences are likely
learned as a result of long-term social associations with close
maternal kin (Chapais, 2001; Holmes& Sherman,1983). In addition
to transmitting information about individual identity, acoustic
signals also convey information about group membership (Ford,
1989, 1991) that allows resident killer whales to recognize more
distant kin. The northern resident population is divided into three
acoustic clans composed of related individuals that share distinct
vocal repertoires (Ford, 1989). The similarity of these repertoires is
correlated with genetic distance between pods (Barrett-Lennard,
2000), and, as such, vocal behaviour is a reliable signal of overall
maternal relatedness.
While clan-level dialects likely arose to facilitate outbreeding
(i.e. via natal group exogamy), individual vocal signatures are likely
of more importance for directing cooperative behaviours (like food
sharing) that favour close kin. Stereotyped pulsed calls of northern
resident killer whales are distinguishable between individuals,
even those belonging to the same matriline (Nousek et al., 2006).
Given the lack of visual contact between resident killer whales
foraging at depth and the maternal kin with which they share prey,
we predict that acoustic communication conveying both individual
and matrilineal identity is essential to the expression of food-
sharing behaviour. Other social taxa similarly use individual-
speciﬁc and/or group-speciﬁc acoustic signatures as kin recogni-
tion signals, including other toothed whales (Janik, Sayigh,&Wells,
2006; Kuczaj, Eskelinen, Jones, & Borger-Turner, 2015; Morisaka,
Yoshida, Akune, Mishima, & Nishimoto, 2013), primates (Bergman,
Beehner, Cheney,& Smith, 2003; Bruane, Schmidt,& Zimmermann,
2005; Rendall, Rodman, & Emond, 1996), bats (Masters, Raver, &Kazial, 1995), elephants (McComb, Moss, Sayialel, & Baker, 2000),
rodents (Wilson et al., 2015) and birds (Price, 1999; Sharp,
McGowan, Wood, & Hatchwell, 2005).
In addition to learned vocal dialects, resident killer whales may
also possess heritable mechanisms of kin recognition, as father-
edaughtermatings have not been detected (Barrett-Lennard, 2000;
Ford et al., 2011), despite the fact that daughters are raised in
different matrilines and do not share acoustic repertoires with their
fathers. Conversely, it is also possible that resident killer whales
have no system of paternal kin recognition, and that father-
edaughter matings are avoided simply because older males to do
the majority of the breeding (Barrett-Lennard, 2000; Ford et al.,
2011), which means that males have most likely died by the time
their daughters become reproductively mature. If resident killer
whales are indeed able to recognize paternal kin, they could favour
paternal relatives during intermatriline prey sharing. However,
more extensive paternity information is required to test this hy-
pothesis, and the relative rarity of intermatriline prey sharing im-
plies that paternal kin selection is unlikely to have played a
signiﬁcant role in the evolution of this behaviour.
Cessation of Maternal Sharing and Its Role in Matriline Fission
Differential maternal investment in offspring, as described by
prey sharing, does not appear to be driven by sibling competition
(neither offspring birth rank nor number of siblings were sig-
niﬁcant determinants of maternal sharing). Instead, our model
results indicate that maternal prey sharing is dependent on
offspring age and sex, with sharing generally declining as
offspring mature, particularly for daughters. The increased pro-
visioning of physically mature sons (>20 years) by mothers sug-
gested by the 3-year running average of sharing probabilities may
be due to the greater inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts of provisioning
offspring with higher potential reproductive outputs, as dis-
cussed previously. However, the discrepancy between the 3-year
running mean and the GLMM-predicted decline in maternal
provisioning of older sons indicates that more data are required
for the true pattern of this behaviour to be revealed with
certainty.
The GLMM results did, however, show clear evidence that
mothers cease prey sharing with their daughters when daughters
reach the age of reproductive maturity. This cessation of prey
sharing with daughters may not be purposeful neglect on the part
of mothers, but instead may be due to a gradual increase in the
independence of daughters as they mature and invest time in
their own offspring. Without maternal prey sharing, the incentive
for daughters to remain philopatric decreases, and the daughter's
subgroup may be more likely to disperse in a matriline ﬁssion
event. However, lack of maternal prey sharing is not enough to
induce dispersal in all daughters with offspring, as submatrilineal
units are not known to disperse immediately after a daughter
produces her ﬁrst calf. This suggests that philopatry continues to
be beneﬁcial even when the frequency of kin-directed prey
sharing declines. Consequently, it is probable that additional costs
to philopatry must be present before group dispersal (matriline
ﬁssion) becomes advantageous. Isbell and Van Vuren (1996) pre-
dicted that in species where females are typically philopatric,
dispersing females are those whose energy intake requirements
are not being met, which may help to explain the underlying
process causing matriline ﬁssion in resident killer whales. For
instance, a decline in Chinook salmon abundance could result in
increased intramatriline competition for prey, and daughter sub-
matrilines that are no longer beneﬁting from maternal prey
sharing would have a greater incentive to disperse under these
conditions. Models of parental food sharing with nutritionally
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will prompt offspring dispersal through increased competition
(Ekman & Rosander, 1992).
Although parallel dispersal as a group allows individuals to
disperse without sacriﬁcing all familiar social relationships
(Lawson Handley & Perrin, 2007), some social bonds may be more
important than others. The ﬁtness costs of reduced social contact
with an important relative (e.g. a matriarch) could also potentially
inhibit a daughter's subgroup dispersal, even in the absence of
maternal provisioning. A reproductive daughter and her subgroup
may delay dispersal until that daughter has acquired sufﬁcient
knowledge from the matriarch (her mother) to successfully lead
her own group. Lutermann et al. (2006) similarly theorized that
female grey mouse lemurs, Microcebus murinus, delay dispersal to
acquire knowledge about high-quality sleeping sites from their
mothers. This may explain why submatrilines of eldest daughters
appear to be the most likely to disperse (Stredulinsky et al., 2016),
as older daughters have had more time to learn from the
matriarch.Conclusions
We show that prey sharing by resident killer whales is extensive
and favours maternal kin, but we found no evidence that sharing is
reciprocal or is an extracted beneﬁt. Our analyses provide evidence
that prey-sharing behaviour in this population is predominantly
the result of maternal kin selection. Although parental care by
mothers sharing with offspring (a special case of kin selection)
represented the vast majority of observed prey-sharing in-
teractions, kin-directed sharing was widespread among all ageesex
classes. The inclusive ﬁtness beneﬁts of sharing food with close
maternal relatives, as well as the direct beneﬁts of receiving extra
food, are likely sufﬁcient to inhibit the dispersal of both sexes in this
population. Additionally, food sharing probably minimizes kin
competition for a relatively uncommon but preferred prey species,
the Chinook salmon, thereby reducing a selective pressure for
dispersal. Resident killer whales likely use acoustic cues to identify
individual relatives and direct cooperative food sharing behaviour
towards their closest maternal kin. Inequitable food sharing by
postreproductive matriarchs that favours adult sons over daughters
has interesting implications for the evolution of both menopause
and matrilineal ﬁssion in this population.Acknowledgments
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